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OPTICAL AMPLIFIER 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates to an optical ampli 
?er, and particularly to an optical ampli?er used suitably for 
systems Which adopt the optical transmission system based 
on Wavelength division multiplex. 

[0002] Recently, optical transmission systems Which use 
optical ampli?ers as repeaters are studied and put into 
practice vigorously. It is particularly bene?cial for the multi 
media service industry typi?ed by the Internet to increase 
the communication capacity based on the WDM (Wave 
length Division Multiplex) system for multiplexing indi 
vidual signal lights of different Wavelengths. In the optical 
communication system using the WDM technique, the opti 
cal repeating ampli?er Which ampli?es all individual signal 
lights at once has an extremely crucial role for the extension 
of transmission distance. 

[0003] For the optical amplifying medium Which forms 
the optical ampli?er, optical ?ber, With rare earth being 
added thereto, is useful, and it is under study and about to be 
put into practice. Particularly, erbium-doped ?ber (herein 
after, abbreviated as “EDF”), Which is active for ampli?ca 
tion in a Wide range of Wavelength in Which the loss of 
optical ?ber is small, is used extensively in optical ?ber 
communication systems. 

[0004] In order for the optical amplifying medium to be 
active for ampli?cation in the band of signal light Wave 
lengths, a pumping light Which is shorter in Wavelength than 
the signal light is inputted together With the signal light into 
the medium. The optical amplifying medium has at its end 
the connection of a WDM optical coupler so that the signal 
light and pumping light are incident ef?ciently to the 
medium. 

[0005] HoWever, the rare-earth-added optical ?ber is nar 
roW in its gain ?atness region against signal Wavelengths in 
amplifying the WDM signal light at once, and even With the 
imposition of limitation of the Wavelength range, the gain 
?atness against signal Wavelengths is deteriorated by the 
variation of input signal light poWer. 

[0006] As a scheme of overcoming this problem, there is 
knoWn a technique for suppressing the Wavelength depen 
dency of the gain at different input light poWer levels, in 
Which the input poWer and output poWer of the optical 
amplifying medium are measured and the pumping light 
poWer is adjusted based on automatic gain control (AGC) so 
that the average gain evaluated from the measured poWer 
levels is constant. The optical ampli?er based on this scheme 
further adopts constant output control by use of a variable 
optical attenuator. 

[0007] HoWever, the actual optical ampli?er has its gain 
characteristics varied by the temperature variation in addi 
tion to the variation of input light poWer. Therefore, an 
optical ampli?er, Which is designed to have a minimal gain’s 
Wavelength dependency at a certain temperature, cannot be 
rid of the Wavelength dependency based solely on the AGC 
due to the variation of operating temperature. 

[0008] With the intention of overcoming this problem, 
there is knoWn a technique of ?attening the gain of optical 
ampli?er throughout the Wavelengths. For example, a tech 
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nique disclosed in Japanese Patent Laid-open (Kokai) No. 
Hei 4-11794 implements constant temperature control for 
the optical amplifying medium by using a temperature 
control device such as a Peltier device, and the optical 
ampli?er has a ?at gain throughout the Wavelengths. 
Another technique disclosed in Japanese Patent Laid-open 
(Kokai) No. Hei 10-335722 is designed to control the 
characteristics of the optical ?lter device in response to the 
temperature measured With a thermistor, thereby offsetting 
the gain’s Wavelength dependency. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] HoWever, the above-mentioned conventional tech 
niques involve the folloWing problems. Asystem Which uses 
a temperature control device such as a Peltier device has 
inevitably an increased poWer consumption, and the system 
Will be complex and bulky due to the need of heat dissipa 
tion of the Peltier device. A system Which offsets the gain’s 
Wavelength dependency by using a thermistor and optical 
?lter device encounters the dif?culty in the availability of an 
optical ?lter device capable of rectifying suf?ciently the 
gain’s Wavelength dependency of EDF attributable to the 
variation of input light poWer and temperature. Moreover, 
this system having the additional control parameter of 
temperature Will inevitably have an increased component 
parts and intricate control operation. 

[0010] A primary object of the present invention is to 
overcome the foregoing prior art de?ciencies, and speci? 
cally provide an optical ampli?er Which is smaller in poWer 
consumption and number of component parts, simpler in 
structure, and rid of the gain’s Wavelength dependency 
against the variation of input light poWer and temperature. 

[0011] A second object of the present invention is to 
provide an optical ampli?er Which has a ?atter gain (smaller 
in dependency of gain on the input signal poWer, tempera 
ture of optical ampli?er and input signal Wavelengths). 

[0012] A third object of the present invention is to offer a 
structure of optical ampli?er Which is smaller in poWer 
consumption than conventional counterparts. 

[0013] A fourth object of the present invention is to 
provide an optical ampli?er Which has a smaller number of 
component parts as compared With conventional counter 
parts. 

[0014] The inventors of the present invention have con 
ducted experiments on rare-earth-added ?ber as a kind of 
optical ampli?er, and found the folloWing facts. (1) The 
output light poWer vs. pumping light poWer proper curve, 
With the input light poWer and temperature being varied and 
With the gain’s Wavelength dependency being retained vir 
tually constant, i.e., the gain tilt is virtually constant 
throughout the Wavelengths, is a virtually simple increase 
function or a virtually linear function. (2) If the output light 
poWer and pumping light poWer are related to lie on the 
above-mentioned proper curve, gain characteristics With a 
virtually invariable gain’s Wavelength dependency against 
the variation of input light poWer and temperature can be 
obtained. 

[0015] Accordingly, based on the use of a proper curve 
Without or With practically a suf?ciently small gain tilt and 
on the retention of the output light poWer and pumping light 
poWer on the proper curve, it is possible to accomplish an 
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optical ampli?er Which operates virtually on the proper 
curve Without or With practically a suf?ciently small gain 
tilt, as Will be explained in detail later. 

[0016] In case the input WDM signal has a gain tilt, a 
proper curve of the opposite tilt for the input WDM signal 
is used so that the output light poWer and pumping light 
poWer are related to lie on the proper curve, and the EDF 
optical ampli?er can produce an output light Without a gain 
tilt. 

[0017] The present invention is based on the foregoing 
?ndings, and the above-mentioned objectives are attained by 
the provision of a characteristic information table Which 
contains data of the output light poWer vs. pumping light 
poWer proper curve of the optical amplifying medium at a 
virtually constant gain tilt of WDM signal light, and the 
provision of a pumping light controller Which controls the 
pumping light poWer so that the output light poWer and 
pumping light poWer of the optical amplifying medium are 
related to lie virtually on the given proper curve. Adopting 
this scheme retains the relation of the output light poWer and 
pumping light poWer virtually on the proper curve, and 
attains gain characteristics Without Wavelength dependency 
or With practically a suf?ciently small gain tilt against the 
variation of input light poWer and ambient temperature. 
[0018] The pumping light controller is arranged, for 
example, as folloWs. The proper curve is obtained in 
advance. The relation betWeen the pumping poWer and 
output poWer on condition that the gain tilt is virtually 
minimum, i.e., the variation of output poWer in response to 
the increase of pumping power, can be evaluated based on 
the experiment. The output poWer vs. pumping poWer rela 
tion in terms of an approximate curve provides the proper 
curve. Light detecting means are used to detect the pumping 
light poWer value and the output light poWer value. 
[0019] A means Which inputs both detected light poWer 
values, takes out a pumping poWer value based on the proper 
curve in response to the input of the detected output light 
poWer value, and makes the detected pumping light poWer 
value the taken out pumping light poWer value is part or 
Whole of constituent parts of the pumping light controller. 
The controller can be formed of an operational ampli?er 
having its tWo input terminals. The detected pumping light 
poWer value is inputted to one of the input terminals and the 
taken out pumping light poWer value is inputted to the other 
input terminal so that a light source of pumping light is 
controlled With the output signal of the operational ampli?er. 
[0020] Speci?cally, a ?rst optical ampli?er based on this 
invention comprises an optical amplifying medium Which 
ampli?es an input light by receiving a pumping light, a light 
source Which generates the pumping light, and a pumping 
light controller Which controls the pumping light poWer. The 
pumping light controller includes a characteristic informa 
tion table Which contains data of the relation betWeen the 
output light poWer and pumping light poWer of the optical 
amplifying medium at a virtually constant gain tilt among 
Wavelengths of the input light, and a light source controller 
Which controls the light source by using the pumping light 
poWer value Which is read out of the table in response to the 
output light poWer level resulting from the ampli?cation of 
the optical amplifying medium so that the pumping light 
poWer reaches the read out pumping light poWer. 

[0021] The input light can possibly have its poWer level 
varied inherently even if it does not have Wavelength 
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dependency. An effective scheme to deal With this matter is 
the provision of a variable optical attenuator for the optical 
ampli?er, With the degree of attenuation being controlled so 
that the output light poWer is virtually constant. 

[0022] A second optical ampli?er based on this invention, 
Which is derived from the ?rst optical ampli?er and intended 
to have a constant output light poWer, further includes a 
variable optical attenuator Which attenuates the output light 
of the optical amplifying medium, and an attenuation con 
troller Which controls the degree of attenuation of the 
attenuator by using the measurement result of output light 
poWer of the attenuator so that the attenuator output light 
poWer has a certain level. 

[0023] A third optical ampli?er based on this invention, 
Which is derived from the ?rst optical ampli?er and intended 
to have a virtually constant output light poWer, further 
includes a variable optical attenuator Which attenuates the 
output light of the optical amplifying medium, and an 
attenuation controller Which controls the degree of attenu 
ation of the attenuator by using the measurement result of 
output light poWer of the optical amplifying medium so that 
the optical attenuator has an output light of a certain poWer 
level. 

[0024] The second and third optical ampli?ers need to 
have their output light poWers stepped up initially by the 
quantity of attenuation by the optical attenuator. In case the 
optical ampli?er drives an optical ?ber cable, a large output 
light poWer Which is accompanied by a large poWer con 
sumption is required, and the above-mentioned stepped-up 
output light poWer preparatory to attenuation can be a matter 
of poWer capacity. An effective scheme to deal With this 
matter is to form the optical ampli?er in tWo-stage ampli 
?ers, With the attenuator being placed betWeen these ampli 
?ers. The attenuation of output poWer is not signi?cant to the 
former ampli?er. 

[0025] A fourth optical ampli?er based on this invention, 
Which is derived from the above-mentioned tWo-stage Where 
the optical ampli?er is de?ned as a optical amplifying unit, 
includes tWo optical amplifying units connected by being 
interposed by a variable optical attenuator, and an attenua 
tion controller Which is connected to the output of the latter 
optical amplifying unit and adapted to control the degree of 
attenuation of the output light of the latter optical amplifying 
unit by using the measurement result of the output light 
poWer of the latter optical amplifying unit so that the latter 
optical amplifying unit has an output light of a predeter 
mined poWer level. 

[0026] The fourth optical ampli?er has a predetermined 
output light poWer, Which alloWs to determine the pumping 
light poWer of the latter optical amplifying unit ?xedly. 

[0027] A ?fth optical ampli?er based on this invention is 
intended to make the pumping light poWer value read out of 
the table of the latter optical amplifying unit correspondent 
to a predetermined output poWer, thereby ?xing the pumping 
light poWer of the latter optical amplifying unit. 

[0028] In case the input light has a relatively large poWer 
level, the former optical amplifying unit can be eliminated. 

[0029] A sixth optical ampli?er based on this invention is 
made up of the latter optical amplifying unit solely and the 
optical attenuator of the ?fth optical ampli?er. 
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[0030] Optical transmission systems are required to have 
high ampli?cation factors in some cases (e.g., a system 
having a long segment of ?ber cable betWeen repeaters). An 
effective scheme to deal With this case is the installation of 
multistage optical amplifying units. 

[0031] A seventh optical ampli?er based on this invention 
is derived from the fourth optical ampli?er, With its latter 
stage being made up of amplifying units of n in number, 
thereby raising the ampli?cation factor. 

[0032] The seventh optical ampli?er has a predetermined 
poWer level of the latter-stage output light, alloWing the 
pumping light poWer of each of latter optical amplifying 
units to be determined ?xedly. 

[0033] An eighth optical ampli?er based on this invention 
is derived from the seventh optical ampli?er, With its latter 
stage made up of optical amplifying mediums of n in number 
Which are connected in series and each of Which ampli?es an 
input light by inputting a pumping light, light sources of n 
in number Which generate pumping lights to be fed to the n 
optical amplifying mediums, and a pumping light controller 
Which controls the n pumping lights to have poWer levels 
Which are expressed in terms of predetermined constants (x1, 
(x2, . . . , otn and a reference pumping poWer Pp to be otlPp, 

(XZPP, . . . , otnPp. The pumping light controller includes a 
characteristic information table Which contains data of the 
output poWer levels vs. reference pumping poWer level Pp 
characteristics of the last-stage optical amplifying mediums 
at a constant gain tilt throughout the input light Wavelengths, 
and a light source controller Which controls the n light 
sources by using the reference pumping poWer value Pp 
Which is read out of the table in response to a predetermined 
output poWer value so that the n light sources have pumping 
light poWer levels Which are equal to the reference pumping 
light poWer Pp multiplied by the above-mentioned constants. 

[0034] The foregoing inventive optical ampli?ers are 
advantageous in that the gain’s Wavelength dependency 
against the variation of input poWer and temperature can be 
made smaller, the characteristic information table can be 
formed of a semiconductor IC ROM (Read Only Memory) 
for example, and the controller can be formed of a semi 
conductor IC processor, Whereby these optical ampli?ers 
can be smaller in poWer consumption and number of com 
ponent parts and simpler in structure. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0035] FIGS. 1(a) and 1(b) are characteristic graphs of 
rare-earth-added ?ber, explaining the inventive optical 
ampli?er; 

[0036] FIGS. 2(a), 2(b) and 2(c) are graphs used to explain 
the Wavelength dependency of the pumping light poWer vs. 
output light poWer relation of the inventive optical ampli?er; 

[0037] FIG. 3 is a block diagram of the optical ampli?er 
based on a ?rst embodiment of this invention; 

[0038] FIGS. 4(a), 4(b) and 4(c) are diagrams used to 
explain the pumping schemes of optical ampli?er; 

[0039] FIG. 5 is a graph used to explain the procedure of 
determining the pumping light poWer value based on a 
characteristic information table; 

[0040] FIG. 6 is a ?oWchart for explaining the procedure 
of FIG. 5 more speci?cally; 
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[0041] FIG. 7 is a block diagram of the optical ampli?er 
based on a second embodiment of this invention; 

[0042] FIG. 8 is a block diagram of the optical ampli?er 
based on a third embodiment of this invention; 

[0043] FIG. 9 is a block diagram of the optical ampli?er 
based on a fourth embodiment of this invention; 

[0044] FIG. 10 is a block diagram of the optical ampli?er 
based on a ?fth embodiment of this invention; 

[0045] FIG. 11 is a block diagram of the optical ampli?er 
based on a sixth embodiment of this invention; 

[0046] FIG. 12 is a block diagram of the optical ampli?er 
based on a seventh embodiment of this invention; and 

[0047] FIG. 13 is a block diagram of the optical ampli?er 
based on an eighth embodiment of this invention. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0048] Optical ampli?ers based on the embodiments of 
this invention Will be explained in detail With reference to 
the draWings. 

[0049] Same or like parts are referred to by the common 
symbols in FIG. 3, FIGS. 4(a), 4(b) and 4(c) and FIG. 7 
through FIG. 13. 

[0050] The property of rare-earth-added ?ber revealed by 
the present invention Will be explained in connection With 
FIGS. 1(a) and FIG. 1(b). FIG. 1(a) is a graph on Which the 
output light poWer (EDF output poWer) is plotted on the 
vertical axis against the pumping light poWer (backward 
pumping poWer) on the horiZontal axis based on experimen 
tal data collected for various input light poWer levels and 
temperatures on condition that the gain tilt is minimum or 
virtually minimum. The gain tilt is de?ned here to be the 
difference betWeen the maximum individual signal light gain 
and the minimum individual signal light gain among differ 
ent gain values resulting from different Wavelengths of the 
ampli?ed WDM signal light. 

[0051] Rare-earth-added ?ber used in the experiment Was 
EDF (erbium-doped ?ber). The EDF had an erbium con 
centration of 400 ppm, and had an additional substance of 
A1203 at a concentration of 11000 ppm. The EDF had a 
length of 300 m. The EDF Was connected on both sides 
through WDM couplers With semiconductor laser diodes for 
pumping so that it is pumped in tWo directions. A 4-channel 
(ch) input WDM signal light formed of four individual 
signal lights having Wavelengths of 1570, 1579, 1589 and 
1599 nm Was used. 

[0052] The poWer of the input signal light Was set to —28, 
—25 and —22 dBm/ch sequentially, and the pumping laser 
poWer Was adjusted so that the values of the ampli?ed 
individual signal light outputs are equal among the Wave 
lengths, While monitoring the spectrum constantly With a 
spectral analyZer. 

[0053] As the pumping light poWer Was increased, the 
output spectrum of EDF varied gradually from a state of 
ascent With the Wavelength as shoWn in FIG. 2(c) to a state 
of descent With the Wavelength as shoWn in FIG. 2(a). In 
adjusting the pumping light poWer, this nature of spectrum 
variation Was used to ?nd the state of minimum gain tilt. The 
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adjustment of pumping light power Was only for the back 
Ward pumping laser, With the forward pumping laser power 
being ?xed to 167 mW. The temperature of EDF Which Was 
placed in a thermal chamber Was set to 0, 25, 50 and 70° C. 
sequentially during the measurement. 

[0054] FIG.1(a) shoWs the result of experiment. The graph 
exhibits the relation betWeen the output light poWer and 
pumping light poWer measured at the minimum gain tilt 
(refer to FIG. 2(b)) While varying the input light poWer and 
temperature. These speci?c light poWer levels Were found to 
be plotted virtually on a straight line as shoWn in FIG. 1(a). 
The line Was formulated based on the least square method in 
terms of X for the pumping light poWer and y for the output 
light poWer, and found to be a linear function of y=0.7037x— 
12.293. 

[0055] The output light poWer vs. pumping light poWer 
relation can occasionally be on a curve With bends depend 
ing on the in?uence of the ampli?ed spontaneous emission, 
the characteristics of the output light poWer detector, etc. 
This bending curve is assumed to be a simple curve Which 
represents an ascending function. 

[0056] A Proper curve for a certain gain tilt can be 
obtained by moving up or doWn the proper curve of the 
minimum gain tilt shoWn in FIG. 1(a). Accordingly, in case 
the input signal light has an inherent gain tilt, it can be 
recti?ed based on a derivative output light poWer vs. pump 
ing light poWer function Which is conditioned to have a gain 
tilt opposite to that of the input signal light, and in conse 
quence the optical ampli?er can produce an output light 
having a virtually minimum gain tilt. 

[0057] FIG. 1(b) shoWs, for the reference purpose, the 
output light poWer vs. pumping light poWer relation based 
on constant gain control, instead of the condition of mini 
mum gain tilt. The plots Were obtained by the measurement 
using a 4-channel WDM input signal of the same Wave 
lengths as the case of FIG. 1(a) at poWer levels of —28, —25, 
—22 and —19 dB/ch and at temperatures 0, 25, 50 and 70° C. 
The input light poWer and EDF output light poWer Were 
measured for individual channels While adjusting the pump 
ing light poWer so that the gain is constant at 30 dB. In this 
case of constant gain control, the pumping light poWer 
necessary to keep a constant gain varies slightly depending 
on the temperature, and therefore the plots lie on the steps 
of input poWer. 

[0058] The embodiments of this invention are designed to 
achieve the state of a virtually minimum and constant gain 
tilt even in the presence of the variation of input light poWer 
and temperature based on the use of the characteristics 
shoWn in FIG. 1(a). 

[0059] FIG. 3 shoWs the optical ampli?er based on the 
?rst embodiment of this invention. It is made up of a WDM 
optical coupler 30 Which adds a pumping light to a WDM 
signal light Which is received by an input port 10 from the 
outside, a rare-earth-added ?ber 20 Which ampli?es the 
WDM signal light from the coupler 30, a pumping unit 50 
Which includes a pumping laser diode 40 as a pumping light 
source and an optical detector 60 for detecting the pumping 
light poWer, a tap coupler 100 Which takes out part of the 
output light of the rare-earth-added ?ber 20 While transmit 
ting the majority thereof to an output port 11, another optical 
detector 110 Which detects the output light poWer of the 
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rare-earth-added ?ber 20, and a pumping light controller 70 
Which controls the pumping light poWer of the pumping 
laser diode 40 based on the measurement results of the 
optical detectors 60 and 110. 

[0060] The pumping laser diode 40, in many cases, incor 
porates a Fabry-Perot resonator, Which emits from one end 
a laser beam to be fed as the pumping light to the coupler 30 
and emits from another end a laser beam to be fed to the 
optical detector 60. Thus, the optical detector 60 Which 
inputs the part of the laser poWer of the pumping laser diode 
40 outputs a current, Which is proportional to the laser poWer 
and indicative of the monitored quantity (detected result) of 
the pumping light poWer. The monitored quantity of the 
pumping light poWer is fed to the pumping light controller 
70. Similarly, the optical detector 110 Which inputs the part 
of the output light from the tap coupler 100 outputs a current, 
Which is proportional to the output light poWer and indica 
tive of the monitored quantity of the output light poWer 
transmitted to the output port 11. The monitored quantity of 
the output light poWer is fed to the pumping light controller 
70. 

[0061] The pumping light controller 70 is made up of a 
characteristic information table 80 and a control processor 
90 Which produces a drive signal to the pumping laser diode 
40. The characteristic information table 80 contains the 
above-mentioned linear function resulting from the mea 
surement of the output light poWer vs. pumping light poWer 
relation of the rare-earth-added ?ber 20 at the minimum gain 
tilt. And the characteristic information table 80, inputting the 
monitored quantity of the output light poWer detected by the 
optical detector 110, outputs a value of the pumping light 
poWer in response to the monitored quantity. 

[0062] The control processor 90 compares betWeen the 
pumping light poWer value read out of the characteristic 
information table 80 and the monitored quantity provided by 
the optical detector 60, and produces a drive signal Which 
makes the output of the pumping laser diode 40 equal to the 
pumping light poWer value outputted by the characteristic 
information table 80. 

[0063] The rare-earth-added ?ber 20 used for the optical 
amplifying medium Was EDF. The pumping laser diode 40 
used Was a semiconductor laser diode having an oscillation 
Wavelength of 0.98 pm band or 1.48 pm band in Which the 
EDF has a large absorption coefficient. 

[0064] The arrangement of FIG. 3 adopts forWard pump 
ing in Which the WDM coupler 30 is connected to the input 
of the EDF 20. 

[0065] FIGS. 4(a)-4(c) shoW three pumping schemes, of 
Which FIG. 4(a) is forWard pumping, FIG. 4(b) is backWard 
pumping, With a WDM coupler 31 in connection With a 
pumping laser diode 41 being connected at the output of the 
EDF 20, and FIG. 4(c) is being directional pumping, With 
WDM couplers 30 and 31 being connected at both ends of 
the EDF 20. The embodiments of this invention can adopt 
any of these forWard, backWard and bidirectional pumping 
schemes. 

[0066] The folloWing explains in connection With FIG. 5 
the procedure of determining the pumping light poWer by 
use of the characteristic information table 80. On the graph 
of FIG. 5, the line Which connects the plots of small square 
is the proper curve, Whereas the plots of small ?lled circle 
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are actual pumping power values and output power levels 
evaluated by the optical detectors 60 and 110. The plot of 
star on the line indicates the intended state of minimum gain 
tilt Which is determined from the input light poWer and 
temperature (i.e., the target of control, namely the correct 
ansWer to be reached). 

[0067] Initially, it is assumed that the actual value is at 
point A beloW the proper curve as shoWn in FIG. 5. The 
pumping laser diode 40 has its drive current varied so that 
the pumping light poWer shifts to point B on the curve 
corresponding to the output light poWer. HoWever, if the 
pumping light poWer value at point B does not reached the 
target point (star plot), the actual value resulting from the 
shift of pumping poWer lies at point C beloW the curve. In 
this manner, the pumping light poWer is adjusted repetitively 
by being guided by the proper curve in response to the 
detected output light poWer until the control target indicated 
by the star plot is reached. 

[0068] The criterion of the settlement of control is a 
certain range of the difference of the actual pumping light 
poWer value from the target pumping light poWer value 
Which is calculated by using the proper curve from the actual 
values of the pumping light poWer and the output light 
poWer. Other criterion can be a certain range of the differ 
ence of the actual pumping light poWer value from the 
pumping light poWer value evaluated from the actual output 
light poWer by using the proper curve, i.e., the comparison 
result provided by the control processor 90. Still other 
criterion can be a certain range of the calculated distance 
from a plot of ?lled circle to the proper curve. After the 
settlement of control based on the criterion, the output signal 
light Which has been ampli?ed at the minimum gain tilt is 
emitted from the output port 11. 

[0069] In FIG. 5, the pumping light poWer is increased or 
decreased to reach a point on the proper curve, With the EDF 
output poWer being left unchanged, (shoWn by the horiZon 
tal arroWs), and for the determination of such incremental or 
decremental values, it is necessary to knoWn in advance the 
relation betWeen the drive current and the pumping light 
poWer. HoWever, it is possible for the inventive control 
method to adopt an arbitrary scheme of determining the 
incremental or decremental value of the pumping light 
poWer. For eXample, the amount of variation of the drive 
current of the pumping laser diode is determined by multi 
plying a proper proportional factor to the difference betWeen 
the measured pumping light poWer value and the pumping 
light poWer value on the proper curve read out of the 
characteristic information table. In this case, the propor 
tional factor to be selected is desirably as large as possible 
and does not cause a severe hunting of control, i.e., the 
control action does not cause the actual pumping poWer 
level to cross the proper curve in large steps. 

[0070] This scheme of determination of the amount of 
variation of the pumping laser diode drive current in pro 
portion to the difference betWeen the measured actual value 
and the theoretical value is advantageous in accomplishing 
a simple control system. Speci?cally, it is not necessary to 
knoWn the eXact relation betWeen the pumping laser diode 
drive current and the pumping light poWer, and therefore a 
simple control algorithm can be used. A large difference 
betWeen the measured and theoretical EDF output poWer 
values at a quick change of the temperature or input poWer 
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level creates a large variation of drive current so that the 
pumping poWer vigorously comes close to the theoretical 
point on the proper curve, Whereas a small difference of 
these poWer values after the measured value has come close 
to the theoretical value on the proper curve creates a small 
variation of drive current, Whereby the control system enters 
Without hunting and retains the state of settlement stably. 

[0071] FIG. 6 shoWs by ?oWchart the foregoing control 
operation. Initially, the optical detector 60 measures the 
pumping poWer of the light emitted by the pumping laser 
diode 40. Subsequently, the optical detector 110 measures 
the output light poWer of the optical amplifying medium 20. 
The measured output light poWer is put on the proper curve 
thereby to evaluate the pumping light poWer on the curve. 
The difference betWeen the measured pumping light poWer 
and calculated pumping light poWer is calculated, and the 
pumping light poWer is varied in proportion to the differ 
ence. If the difference betWeen the measured and calculated 
pumping light poWer is Within a certain range, the control 
operation is terminated. OtherWise, the control operation is 
repeated by measuring the pumping light poWer. 

[0072] Although in the repetitive control operation shoWn 
in FIG. 5 and FIG. 6, the pumping light poWer is shifted 
from point C to the point on the proper curve after the output 
light poWer has come to the point C, the output light poWer 
can possibly vary during the fall of the pumping light poWer 
from point A, With varying pumping light poWer being read 
out of the characteristic information table accordingly, 
depending on the operation of the optical ampli?er, and in 
this case the operating point Will move continuously making 
a curve from the point A to the target point. The pumping 
light controller Which behaves as mentioned above can be 
adopted obviously by the inventive optical ampli?er. 

[0073] Namely, the pumping light controller of this 
embodiment is solely intended to include a characteristic 
information table Which contains the output light poWer vs. 
pumping light poWer relation at a constant gain tilt among 
the Wavelengths of input light and a light source controller 
Which controls the light source based on the read-out pump 
ing light poWer Which is read out of the table in response to 
the output light poWer ampli?ed by the optical amplifying 
medium so that the light source produces a pumping light 
poWer of the read-out poWer level. 

[0074] In the foregoing embodiment Which performs the 
ampli?cation in a state of minimum gain tilt, i.e., minimum 
gain’s Wavelength dependency, the pumping light controller 
70 can be con?gured as a digital circuit including a semi 
conductor IC memory and CPU (Central Processing Unit). 
In consequence, the optical ampli?er can be made smaller in 
poWer consumption and number of component parts and 
simpler in structure as compared With the conventional 
optical ampli?ers Which use Peltier devices and thermistors. 
In case the proper curve can be formulated as a simple 
function such as a linear function, it is possible to con?gure 
the pumping light controller 70 With an analog circuit 
thereby to speed up the control operation. 

[0075] Next, FIG. 7 shoWs the second embodiment of this 
invention, Which is derived from the foregoing ?rst embodi 
ment and further provided at the optical ampli?er output 
With a optical attenuator Which is controlled in degree of 
attenuation in response to the output light poWer level (Will 
be called a variable optical attenuator). In the ?gure, refer 
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ence numeral 200 denotes the variable optical attenuator, 
101 is a tap coupler Which takes out part of the output light 
of the variable optical attenuator 200 While transmitting the 
majority thereof to the output port 11, 111 is an optical 
detector 210 Which measures the part of the output light 
provided by the tap coupler 101, and 210 is an attenuation 
controller Which controls the degree of attenuation of the 
variable optical attenuator 200 in response to the measure 
ment result of the optical detector 111. 

[0076] The optical ampli?er of the second embodiment 
further includes an optical isolator 120 disposed betWeen the 
input port 10 and the coupler 30, and another optical isolator 
121 disposed betWeen the tap coupler 101 and the variable 
optical attenuator 200. These optical isolators 120 and 121 
are intended to prevent re?ected lights from optical parts 
from entering to the transmission path or EDF 20 thereby to 
prevent the deterioration of transmission characteristics or 
ampli?cation characteristics. 

[0077] The optical detector 111 Which inputs the part of 
the output light of the tap coupler 101 outputs a current 
Which corresponds to the part of the output light and 
indicates the monitored quantity of the output light poWer, to 
the output port 11. The attenuation controller 210 controls 
the degree of attenuation of the variable optical attenuator 
200 in response to the monitored quantity so that the output 
light to the output port 11 has the speci?ed poWer. 

[0078] Consequently, even if the poWer level of the input 
light to the input port 10 ?uctuates, causing the poWer level 
of the output light of the EDF 20 fed to the variable optical 
attenuator 200 to vary, the output light to the output port 11 
is kept at the speci?ed constant poWer level. 

[0079] The optical ampli?er based on this embodiment 
performs the ampli?cation in a state of the minimum gain’s 
Wavelength dependency and produces an output light of the 
speci?ed constant poWer level even if the input light ?uc 
tuates in its poWer level. 

[0080] FIG. 8 shoWs the third embodiment of this inven 
tion, Which is designed to control the degree of attenuation 
in accordance With the detection result of the output light 
poWer of the optical amplifying medium 20. The arrange 
ment of this embodiment is derived from the preceding 
embodiment of FIG. 7, Where the tap coupler 101 and 
optical detector 111 are removed. The attenuation controller 
210, Which receives the monitored quantity from the optical 
detector 110, controls the degree of attenuation of the 
variable optical attenuator 200 so that the output light poWer 
to the output port 11 becomes the speci?ed constant level. 
Accordingly, the variable optical attenuator 200 operates in 
accordance With a degree of attenuation Which is propor 
tional to its input light poWer, thereby implementing con 
stant output control as the Whole optical ampli?er. 

[0081] Next, an optical ampli?er having a high output 
based on pumping light control Which minimiZes the gain tilt 
based on the foregoing embodiments Will be explained. The 
high-output optical ampli?er is made up of a number of 
optical amplifying units connected tandem, each of Which is 
the optical ampli?er shoWn in FIG. 1. Each optical ampli 
fying unit undergoes the inventive pumping light control. 
The high-output optical ampli?er employs a variable optical 
attenuator based on attenuation control for making the 
output light poWer level constant. 
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[0082] At least one variable optical attenuator is needed 
for a number of optical amplifying units to achieve a 
constant output light poWer level. The variable optical 
attenuator is located preferably at a more upstream position 
than the last-stage optical amplifying unit among the multi 
stage amplifying sections from the vieWpoint of the pump 
ing ef?ciency. If, otherWise, the variable optical attenuator is 
disposed at the output of the last-stage amplifying unit, this 
optical amplifying unit needs to have a large output light 
poWer thereby to alloW for attenuation control by the vari 
able optical attenuator, i.e., the optical amplifying medium 
needs to have a larger pumping poWer. 

[0083] Disposing the variable optical attenuator at a more 
upstream position than the last-stage amplifying unit alloWs 
the optical amplifying unit located immediately before it to 
have a smaller output light poWer oWing to the ampli?cation 
by the latter-stage amplifying unit. Consequently, the optical 
amplifying medium of the optical amplifying unit located 
immediately before the variable optical attenuator is not 
required to have a large pumping poWer. Based on this 
disposition of the variable optical attenuator, it becomes 
possible to avoid having a large pumping light poWer Which 
is eventually Wasted at the last-stage amplifying unit. 

[0084] In the case of amplifying an input light of a very 
small poWer, it is desirable from the vieWpoint of noise 
?gure of the optical ampli?er to avoid the disposition of a 
device having an optical loss betWeen the input port and the 
optical amplifying unit. 

[0085] Accordingly, for the accomplishment of a high 
output and loW-noise ?gure optical ampli?er, it is desirable 
to dispose at least one optical amplifying unit each before 
and after the variable optical attenuator. 

[0086] FIG. 9 shoWs the fourth embodiment of this inven 
tion Which is designed to have the high-output and loW-noise 
?gure performance. The optical ampli?er of this embodi 
ment includes optical amplifying units of tWo stages, With 
the variable optical attenuator 200 being disposed betWeen 
them. The input port 10 is connected to the optical isolator 
120 in front of the ?rst optical amplifying unit Which is the 
optical ampli?er of the ?rst embodiment. The signal light 
ampli?ed by the ?rst optical amplifying unit is fed to the 
variable optical attenuator 200 through the optical isolator 
121. 

[0087] The variable optical attenuator 200 has its output 
terminal connected to the second optical amplifying unit 
Which is the optical ampli?er of the ?rst embodiment. The 
second optical amplifying unit, Which is based on backWard 
pumping, is made up of a rare-earth-added ?ber 21 Which 
receives the output light of the variable optical attenuator 
200, a WDM coupler 31 Which supplies a pumping light to 
the ?ber 21, a pumping unit 51 including a pumping laser 
diode 41 Which is the light source for generating the pump 
ing light and an optical detector 61 for detecting the pump 
ing light poWer, an optical isolator 122 Which receives the 
output light of the WDM coupler 31, a tap coupler 101 
Which takes out part of the output light of the optical isolator 
122 While transmitting the majority thereof to the output port 
11, an optical detector 111 Which receives the part of the 
output light from the tap coupler 101 to measure the output 
light poWer of the rare-earth-added ?ber 21, and a pumping 
light controller 71 Which controls the light poWer of the 
pumping laser diode 41 in accordance With the detection 
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results provided by the optical detectors 61 and 111. The 
pumping light controller 71 includes a characteristic infor 
mation table 81 and a light source controller 91 Which 
produces a drive signal to be fed to the pumping laser diode 
41. The signal light ampli?ed by this optical ampli?er is sent 
out through the output port 11 to the transmission path. 

[0088] The attenuation controller 210, Which controls the 
degree of attenuation of the variable optical attenuator 200, 
is supplied With the monitored quantity of the optical 
detector 111 of the second optical amplifying unit. The 
attenuation controller 210 controls the degree of attenuation 
of the variable optical attenuator 200 so that the output light 
poWer at the output port 11 is constant. 

[0089] In some case depending on the optical transmission 
system, the WDM signal light to be sent out to the trans 
mission path is stated in terms of its output poWer per 
channel. In this case, the light output poWer to the trans 
mission path is estimated in terms of the number of channels 
m and poWer per channel P0 to be mPo. 

[0090] In case the optical ampli?er used for such optical 
transmission system is designed to have information on the 
number of channels of the WDM signal, i.e., the number of 
individual signal lights, it is possible for the optical ampli?er 
shoWn in FIG. 9 to omit the supply of monitored quantity 
from the optical detector 111 to the pumping light controller 
71 and eliminate the Wiring for it. 

[0091] FIG. 10 shoWs the ?fth embodiment of this inven 
tion, Which is based on this alteration of arrangement. Data 
of the number of individual signal lights is stored in the 
characteristic information table 81 of the pumping light 
controller 71 of the second optical amplifying unit. In the 
preceding embodiments, the pumping light controller 71 
determines the pumping poWer level based on the monitored 
output light poWer, Whereas in this embodiment, since the 
output light poWer can be determined as a matter of course 
from the data of the number of individual signal lights, the 
pumping light controller 71 is able to determine the pumping 
light poWer value from the data of the number of individual 
signal lights. 
[0092] Speci?cally, the pumping light controller 71 has a 
calculating unit (not shoWn) for calculating the intended 
output light poWer value based on the data of the number of 
individual signal lights and supplies the calculated value to 
the characteristic information table 81. The characteristic 
information table 81 then releases a pumping light poWer 
value corresponding to the calculated value of the output 
light poWer. The light source controller 91 compares 
betWeen the pumping light poWer level read out of the 
characteristic information table 81 and the monitored quan 
tity provided by the optical detector 61, and produces a drive 
signal so that the pumping laser diode 41 generates a 
pumping light of the poWer level released by the character 
istic information table 81. 

[0093] In this manner, a state of minimum and constant 
gain tilt is achieved, and subsequently the attenuation con 
troller 210 Which receives the monitored quantity of the 
optical detector 111 controls the variable optical attenuator 
200 so that the optical ampli?er produces an output light of 
a intended constant value. 

[0094] The number of individual signal lights can be set 
directly to the optical ampli?er by the maintenance staff, or 
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alternatively it can be counted automatically With a channel 
counter unit provided in the optical ampli?er. A simple 
channel counter unit can be designed to scan the input signal 
light of the optical ampli?er along the Wavelength aXis While 
counting the number of peaks. Still other scheme of provid 
ing the number of individual signal lights is to transmit a 
monitoring control light Which has a Wavelength different 
from those of the signal light and carries data of the number 
of individual signal lights. For the implementation of this 
scheme, the pumping light controller 70 is equipped With an 
interface unit (not shoWn) for receiving the monitoring 
control light Which carries data of the number of individual 
signal lights. 

[0095] In the arrangement of FIG. 10, if the deterioration 
of noise ?gure of the system is not a matter of concern, the 
?rst optical amplifying unit can be eliminated. 

[0096] FIG. 11 shoWs the siXth embodiment of this inven 
tion, Which is based on a single optical amplifying unit 
having a former stage of the variable optical attenuator. 

[0097] FIG. 12 shoWs the seventh embodiment of this 
invention, Which is based on optical amplifying units of 
three or more stages, in contrast to the foregoing embodi 
ments Which are based on one or tWo stages. 

[0098] In this embodiment, a stage of optical amplifying 
unit is disposed in front of the variable optical attenuator 
200, Which is folloWed by optical amplifying units of n 
stages connected tandem. EDFs of n in number 21-1 through 
21-n are connected With pumping sections 51-1 through 
51-n by Way of WDM couplers 31-1 through 31-n, and 
controlled by pumping light controller 71-1 through 71-n, 
respectively, in the same manner as the preceding embodi 
ments thereby to attain a state of minimum gain tilt. The 
attenuation controller 210 controls the degree of attenuation 
of the variable optical attenuator 200 in accordance With the 
monitored quantity provided by the optical detector 111 
Which detects the output light poWer of the last-stage EDF 
21-n, thereby implementing constant output control as the 
Whole optical ampli?er. This embodiment accomplishes an 
optical ampli?er Which produces a large light poWer. 

[0099] FIG. 13 shoWs the eighth embodiment of this 
invention, Which is designed to share the single character 
istic information table of the pumping light controller among 
optical amplifying units of n stages. With constants (x1, (x2, 
. . . , otn being determined in advance, the EDFs 21-through 

21-n have their pumping light poWer levels set to be otlPp, 
(XZPP, . . . , otnPp. When the optical amplifying units of n 
stages are taken as a single optical amplifying unit, a proper 
curve of the relation betWeen the output light poWer of the 
single optical amplifying unit, i.e., the n-th stage optical 
amplifying unit and the reference pumping poWer level Pp at 
the minimum gain tilt is obtained and stored in the charac 
teristic information table 81 in advance. The pumping light 
controller 91 operates on its calculating unit (not shoWn) to 
calculate the intended output light poWer value from the data 
of the number of individual signal lights, and supplies the 
calculated value to the characteristic information table 81. 
The characteristic information table 81 reads out a reference 
pumping poWer level Pp corresponding to the calculated 
value of the intended output light poWer. The light source 
controller 91 produces drive signals for the pumping laser 
diodes 41-1 through 41-n so that their pumping laser poWer 






